
Coming-up in Spring 2021

What's
New? 



Sandra Grimm /
Sabine Kraushaar
LOLO GOES TO BED/ 
LOLO IN KINDERGARTEN
22 pages, 18.0 x 18.0 cm
Board Books, € 8
Publication date: 
10.02.2021

Lolo shares Lolo plays  

Lolo colours 
Lolo is friendly 

Lo
lo

can do all of this:

Going to kindergarten, getting ready for bed…everyday life with Lolo is fun! 
Because LOLO’s neither a boy who loves adventure stories nor a horse girl with a tendency 
to dive into love stories. Over centuries, these cliché topics served as bestseller guarantee. 
Today, they rather are out of fashion... Still, all Bestseller lists are led by stereotype books. 
That's why LOLO comes up as a genderless protagonist.

Without a present gender roe, kids  can fi nd their own place in our sophisticated society. 
LOLO grows up and experiences typical situations in everyday life. That’s how all of us can 
put ourselves into Lolo’s shoes and every child understands:
     If Lolo can do it - I can, too! 

Whether fi nding new friends in kindergarten, going to bed or being sick –
LOLO can handle it. Of course, diffi cult challenges can be conquered, too.
LOLO joins kids in growing up and experiences everything young kids do, 
a character every child can identify with. Short sentences and simple 
illustrations make following Lolo’s little everyday adventures 
easy! Clear lines and sharp contrasts support children 
incapturing pictures and the stories behind – 
without being over-whelmed. Growing-up
with Lolo is a breeze, no stereotypes or 
clichés to overcome! 

Publication Plan:
February 2021: Lolo goes to bed / Lolo in Kindergarten

July 2021: Lolo is ill / Lolo doesn’t need a dummy
February 2022: Lolo is already potty-trained / Lolo loves tooth brushing

 - by best-selling author 

      Sandra Grimm!  



Betina Gotzen-Beek
WHERE IS… 
THE LITTLE MERMAID?
16 pages, 23.5 x 31.5 cm 
Board Book, € 10
Publication date: 
10.02.2021

Co-
prin� ngs

Little Mermaid,
where are you? 

Publication Plan:
February 2021: Where is the Little Mermaid?
February 2021: Where is the Little Fairy?
Rights sold (selected titles): CN, DK, NL, RU 

Explore the 

underwater world! 

A magical hidden bect old! 
Teming cene and clorfu l 
bect wi ll keep kid engaged  and 
entetained o hors ...
Training their observation
and concentration skills! 
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Training their observationTraining their observation
and concentration skills! 

Lots of 

different topics 

on the backlist. 



Good night and 
sleep tight ! 

Natalie Mendes / 
Joachim Krause
GOOD NIGHT,
LITTLE DIGGER!

22 pages, 18.0 x 18.0 cm 
Board Books, € 8
Publication date: 

10.02.2021

Natalie Mendes / 
Dominik Rupp
GOOD NIGHT, 
DEAR FARM!

Calming stories and atmospheric illustrations for a relaxing bed time ritual. 
The short rhymes make it easy for kids to wind down after long days 

and set the right atmosphere for going to sleep. 
Repetitions and rhymes make 

the text sound like a lullaby: 
A new bedtime ritual 

coming up! 

All the animals on the farm say good 
night and the little digger closes its eyes 
after a long day at the building site... 
Have a look! 

Natalie Mendes / 

Publication Plan:
February 2021: Good night, Little Digger / Good night, dear Farm

June 2021: Good night, Police! / Good night, Zoo! 



Darkness, we are 
not afraid of you!

Darkness, we are 
not afraid of you!

“Wuah! I think there is something under my bed!?!?!?!”

When the lights are out, everything seems suddenly very dark…
and full of spooky things come out. 

“grrrrr, rooooaaarrr, rrraaauuuhhhhh” 
Are monsters hiding under the bed? In the kitchen? 
In the bathroom? In the basement? No chance! 
The search starts, but no monster can be found... 
Show yourself, you creepy monster... 
We are not afraid of you. 
Not a tiny little chance!

Co-
prin� ngs

Fréderic Bertrand
WHY WOULD WE 

BE AFRAID OF THE DARK?
16 pages, 24.0 x 26.5 cm , €13

Board Book with Full page-Flaps, 
Publication date: 

13.01.2021

  
Under the flaps 

(showing a dark room), 
the same scenerey waits 

to belighted! Kids recognize 
that normal everyday life items 

might cause fear in the dark. 
All the flaps help kids to 

get rid of this shakiness.

Created by  monster pro and best-selling Fréderic Bertrand 
("Scary Harry" / "Vincent"), this ‘dark night’ adventure is a child-oriented story 

full of wit. The special flaps are wakening children´s wide imagination about 
darkness, get ready to fi nd out! Surprises are waiting for you to... LOL! 

(Have you already f ound your dad (+ your dog!) snoring in the living room, too? 
These two... an absolute joke!)

For everyone looking for modern pictures, telling a story that stills children’s (3+) fear of darkness! 
Numerous double page fl aps make you go ‘Hide and Seek’, playfully training motivity at the same 

time. Learn from brave unisex protagonists!



My Mom and Dad are 
the world’s best! 

My Mom and Dad are 
the world’s best!

Katja Reider /
Ag Jatkowska

THAT’S HOW GREAT 
MY MOM/ MY DAD IS!
18 pages, 20.0 x 20.0 cm

Board Books, € 8
Publication date: 

13.01.2021

“With my mama, even rainy day is the most fun, 
Stomping through the rain drops, 

and jumping in every puddle shall be done. “ 

“My papa always makes me laugh, 
With every nonsense, our fun is never only a half.” 

“At home, with cookies and stories on papa´s lap or 
in mama´s arm. 

It always gets cozy and very warm” 

Because Moms are simply the best 
and Dads always make you have fun! 

STORY TIME IS CUDDLE TIME

FOR SUPER-POWER-MOMS AND DADS 

A PERFECT GIFT!



Come along into 
the land of 

floating 
dreams!  

Yours ever, 
Little Dream Sailor 

Anna Taube, Barbara Rose /  
Betina Gotzen-Beek

THE DREAM SAILOR– 
33 RELAXING 

GOODNIGHT STORIES
80 pages, 21.0 x 28.0 cm  

Hardcover, €12.95
Publication date: 

10.03.2021

Rights sold: EST, RMN

Bedtime Stories for Cuddle Rituals 
Snuggle up and listen to the 33 stories the Dream Sailor will fetch for you! 
Little Dream Sailor voages through the big cloud sea, fi shing for dreams. 
Dreams that bring kids into the worlds of animals, magic creatures or little 
adventurers. Lovely for the whole family, at the end of a long day... 

With one story and one illustration per double page, 
there is always time to read together! 

All 33 stories are independent and are perfect for story time adventures 
while spending quality time together. Underlined by enchanting illustrations 

that open the door for kids to enter their "Land of Dreams". 

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in March 2021

Vol. 3 in September 2021
Vol. 4 in March 2021 

QUALITY STORY TIME

1 CALMING STORY ON EACH DOUBLE PAGE

DREAMY LAYOUT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

5 MINUTES OF READING FOR HOURS OF DREAMING

4+



Esel Liebernicht

Martin Baltscheit  is the father of the international 
bestselling  ´The Story of the Lion who couldn’t read´ and 
an unusual narrator. He tells his stories in books, plays, 
movies and audio books and has been awarded by numerous 
prizes like German Children´s Literature Award,
best Children´s audio book of the year 
and best children´s theater.

A stubborn donkey + a big-city girl turn the peaceful farm upside-down!

Fall in Love with : 

This new Zany Cast

 of Characters! 

Martin Baltscheit / 
Claudia Weikert
LITTLE DONKEY 

NO - NEVER-EVER 
(NEW CHARAKTER!)

40 pages, 24.5 x 30.5 cm
Picture Book, €14

Publication date: 
10.02.2021
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“Every little journey starts with picture books. 
They make us brave and encourage us to make to best of our lives. 

It is at the heart of me – a storyteller, creative designer and a father.”
Mt lci

4+



The labyrinth detectives Paula 
and Luka never miss a hint! 
When they team up, there is 
no mission they can´t solve.  

33 different challenges are 
packed with a range of activities. 

Keep your head cool and let´s see 
if you can escape on time...  

Endless Endless Endless 
Maze fun!Maze fun!Maze fun!

Isabelle Göntgen
THE LABYRINTH DETEKTIVES 

... AND THE STOLEN CUP 
(NEW SERIES!)

64 pages, 21.5 x 29.0 cm 
Paperback, €8.95
Publication date: 

13.01.2021

Training
Concentration

skills



A� es JulaThe perfect modern early reading series for every horse 
lover! Scribble elements break up the text and give the book 
a cool layout. Hilarious, colourful illustrations and emojis 
on every page help understanding the text and make 
reading fun!

There’s a a lot going on in Jula’s life. 
Moving to the city, a new school, parents 
and other annoying things. And then 
everything gets even more stressful 
when pony Hootsnoot moves in with her. 
This crazy pony really moves Jula’s life 
upside down and causes lots of trouble! 
But you have to read yourself this is Ju-
la’s story to tell!  

A pony turning everything upside down! 

Welcome to
Jula's world...

“Funny and happy, thrilling and exciting – you simply want to read it.”
leosuniversum.de

Sandra Grimm /
 Vera Schmidt

JULA GOT IT – 
BEST FRIENDS, DOUBLE 

PONY TROUBLE! (VOL. 4)
80 pages

Hardcover, € 8.95
Publication date: 

13.01.2021

IN A SHINY LAYOUT!
A LOT OF FUN TO READ!



Pepper, alias Inspector Paw, is a police dog in training. 
With his partner Paul, he is called to many mysterious cases 
and Pepper’s excellent nose always helps them follow a lead.  

Told from the perspective of a police dog, 
the story offers just the right amount of detective suspense 
for kids while lots of humour is guaranteed. 
And you can even learn interesting facts 
about the work of the police!
What a dream job!

    solves every case! 
Paw

Woof,
Inspector

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in February 2021
Vol. 3 in July 2021
Vol. 4 in February 2022
Vol. 5 in July 2022

Katja Reider / Dirk Hennig
INSPECTOR PAW -

CHASING THE DIAMOND THIEF! (VOL. 4)
80 pages, Hardcover,  €8,95
Publication date: 10.02.2021

Inspector Paw and Paul, once again on an exciting mission!Someone stole a diamond from a jeweller and the two lock down the mall!Sniffing his way, Pepper will find the thief! That much is sure!



Mattis
and The

 Box

Publication Plan:
Vol. 1: February 2021
Vol. 2: February 2021

Friendship 
out of the box  

This funny, fast-paced story celebrates the 
fun of creating new things and friendship. 

Mattis likes to build things. And invent things. 
So, finding a toolbox sitting in front of his house 
is areally lucky strike. But wait a second, It is 
not just a normal box. it is a living toolbox and 
the Boxalso loves creating new things! A 
toolbox, of all things, as his best buddy Box.

A great blend of Everyday life,
Adventure and Box Magic!

With this story, the award-winning team has 
created a lovely character, full of quirky ideas

....making you scream 
and laugh out loud!

Patrick Wirbeleit/
Uwe Heidschötter

MATTIS & THE BOX - 
BEST SUMMER CAMP EVER (VOL. 1) 

128 pages, Hardcover, € 10
Publication date: 

10.02.2021

A former tool box that can talk and a boy who loves 
adventures– this idea made ‘Kiste’, published by Reprodukt, 

become abest-selling comic character for kids in 2014. 
Awarded with many prizes, we couldn’t be happier 
to have ‘Mattis & Box’ join our Loewe Wow! team, 

making books fun for kids aged 7 and up
– in the simplest way!

With this story, 

the award-winning ‘Comic team’ Patrick Wirbe-

leit & Uwe Heidschoe�tter have created an ab-

solutely entertaining 

start of a new series!!

OUR PR HIGHLIGHT!

New challenges, independent from 
comic stories. A terrific opening, 
a warm welcome to an entertaining summer 
holiday camp, perfect to rediscover 
the power  of reading. 



Aliens immigrate 
    to the space station: 
What an intergalactic chaos! 

Award-winning author (and former teacher) 
Sonja Kaiblinger takes us to the second outer space 
adventure. Much loved by her little fans for all the 
witty dialogues, fearless young protagonists and 
the most quirky, original ideas that always make 
you laugh like over the moon…literarlly.
Translation grant guaranteed! 

 Time: Year 2222 

Location: Space station, Class 5-B2 

Mission: Survive this boring hour! (Alien Science, who needs this kinda stuff??) 

I (Ned, by the way!) was wrong, my best friend Anna, too. 
We should have paid attention to the teachers. Because all these aliens (Örls. 

Schlingonions and Ypsilons) have become great buddies, they are the coolest 
aliens/mates in the whole universe. I just can´t wait for the next mission with them. 
But first, we need to help the aliens finding a new planet and survive! 

P.S. I´ve heard about life on so-called ‘Earth’ loooong time ago, 
I wonder if school there is so boring too?  

Sonja Kaiblinger / 
Sonja Kurzbach

THE SPACE SCHOOL –
A SIMPLY SPY (VOL. 2)

176 pages
Hardcover, € 10
Publication date:  

10.02.2021

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in February 2021 

Vol. 3: July 2021 

HEARD ABOUT INTER-GALACTICAL ADVENTURES AT SCHOOL?

"A true reading treasure 
– even for kids who are a little 
reading shy.” eselsohr 

LOEWE WOW! books tell  stories in a completely 
diff erent way. Innovative and radicall y diff erent: 
90 % ill ustration and 10 % text add up to 100 % WOW! 



looking for a half-ghost-super-power!
Vincent isn’t happy. 
Why can Fritzi and Poll y do these cool half-ghost tricks when he can’t?  
Very well ! Off  he goes to fi nd someone who can teach him. 
After a spooky trip to the zoo with his friends and a dashing 
chase with the mean cat, they stumble across the lama. 
And it can turn invisible!

Success! Now, Vincent only needs to foll ow his tips:  
 Nr. 1: He has to reall y believe in the ghost world! 
 Nr. 2: He hast to reall y believe that he is something special! 

“A story about being diff erent, friendship and acceptance. 
Vivid, creative and charming. 

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in March 2021
Vol. 3 in March 2022 

Sonja Kaiblinger/
Fréderic Bertrand

VINCENT -
AND THE GHOST LAMA (VOL. 2)

128 pages, Hardcover,  €12
Publication date: 10.03.2021

Rights sold: FI, KOR

"A true reading 
treasure – even for 
kids who are a little 
reading shy.” eselsohr 

LOEWE WOW! books tell  stories in a 
completely diff erent way. Innovative 
and radicall y diff erent. 

90 % ill ustration and 10 % text 
add up to 100 % WOW! 

AWARDED!

BIG BESTSELLER! (45K)

Translation Grant
guaranteed!



At the beginning of this year, a little Virus started conquiring the world: Covid-19 
suddenly dominated everyday life. But what actually is a microorganism like a 
virus, a bacterium or a fungal? Why do some people get sick due to them and 
others don’t? Microorganisms are a true mystery, but afterall, we wouldn’t be able 
to survive without them. A best-selling scientist and a popular TV journalist open 
the doors to a fascinating World of Littlish Life that nearly no one of us knew 
about. Before Covid entered our world and changed daily life, yours and mine! 

Terms like Viruses, Infection, Vaccination and Immunity need to be learned and understood, they will be going 
along with us for some time to come. And that’s why there’s no way around making kids understand. Why are 
microorganisms important to virtually all processes on Earth? By doing simple tests, kids can experiment on 
their own and understand what microbiology means, 

Microorganisms matter because they affect every aspect of our lives – they are in us, on us and around us. 
Find out how these little living things can change our life. And how we can control them! 

The thrilling world of 
Viruses and Bacteria –
not all of them are evil! 

Wow-effects guaranteed  - 
not only for kids! 

“It’s impressive how the authors managed to bring together 
microbiology, diseases, our immune system, hygiene 

and a little bit of medical history in a fun way. 
A children’s book with a fascinating level of quality! 

No matter what you knew before – 
after reading this, 

you will know more!” 
Dr. Ernst Tabori 

(Director of the German Consultant Centre 
for Hospital Epidemiology and Infection Control)  

“What a great book! 
Written for children with the utmost effort – 

it defi nitely was worth all of the necessary work.” 

Dr. Christian Drosten 
(Germany’s leading virologist and government’s go-to expert on the related 

virus causing the current pandemic) 

Karsten Brensing, Katrin Linke /
Nikoai Renger
ZOOM IN! MICRO-ORGANISMS – 
VIRUS AND BACTERIA
192 pages, 22.0 x 28.5 cm
Hardcover, € 16,95
Publication date: 10.02.2021

Rights sold: CN, CZ, SE, SLO

Karsten Brensing, Katrin Linke /
Nikoai Renger

At the beginning of this year, a little virus started conquering the world:
Covid-19 suddenly dominated everyday life. 

But what actually is a microorganism like 
a virus, a bacterium or a fungal? 

Why do some people get sick due to them 
and others don’t?

Microorganisms are a true mystery, but afterall, we wouldn’t be able to survive 
without them. A best-selling scientist and a popular TV journalist open the doors 
to a fascinating World of Littlish Life that nearly no one of us knew about. Before 

Covid entered our world and changed daily life, yours and mine!

- Narrative Nonfiction: 

Microbiology explained for Kids 

- Most up-to-date facts about a Contemporary Challenge: 

Comprehensive and entertaining! 

- 3rd Pop Non-fiction title for Children by scientiest and 

internationally best-selling author Karsten Brensing 

and TV journalist Katrin Linke! 

- ‘How Animals Think and Feel’ was medalled 

as ‘Nonfiction of the Year’ (2019) 

- Short chapters: Many photos, Info Boxes and 

encouraging illustrations 

- DIY: Experiments and tests to try out!

Yes, you can! 

Terms like 'viruses', 'infection',' vaccination' and 'immunity' need to be learned 
and understood, they will be going along with us for some time to come... And 
that’s why there’s no way around making kids understand. Why are microorgan-

isms important to virtually all processes on Earth? By doing simple tests, kids 
can experiment on their own and understand what microbiology means.

Microorganisms matter because they affect every aspect of our lives – 
they are in us, on us and around us. Find out how these 

little living things can change our life. 
And how we can control them! 

Publication Plan:3 further titles coming up!
... to be published in 2023 and 2025!

MAKE KIDS UNDERSTAND!



An adorably strong girl!
Bumbleblee Lane. That’s where Adele Anders and her six siblings live. In 
the funniest house of the whole district. Adele’s life is a great adventure! 
A heartfelt story about the power of family bound,                                                     
friendship, about daily adventures and                                                                                       
believing in yourself. 

With just a little dash of magic...                                                                                          
an absolute feelgood book! . 
With just a little dash of magic...                                                                                          

Sabine Bohlmann /
Imke Sönnichsen
ADELE (VOL. 3) –

THE WORD´S BEST (SECRET) CLUB

224 pages
Hardcover, € 12,95

Publication date: 10.02.2021

Rights sold: KOR

Vol. 3: Adele and the World’s Best Secret Club

Nothing counts more than being as thick as thieves and 
standing up for each other! Still , everything is turned 

upside down because there are two rules:                                     
no secrets and no fi ghts.      

1Together, the kids plan to save 
animals – at all  costs!

BY HIGHLY POPULAR AND BEST-SELLING SABINE BOHLMANN

“There are only a few books that leave behind such a feeling of happiness! 

This little girl shows how special everyday moments are 

and the joy that often lies in the littlest things. 
Adele’s story leaves an absolute 

warm feeling behind."
Reader review (amazon.de) 

Publication Plan:
Vol. 3 in February 2021
Vol. 4 in October 2021
Vol. 5 in February 2022 



10

My perfect
summer surprise

Katharina Schöde studied publishing and drama in Berlin, and garnered her first film 
experiences while working in the script and continuity department of several TV and movie 
production. In 1996, Schöde enrolled in the filmmaking class at the Hochschule für Fernsehen 
und Film in Munich. As a student, she wrote the script for "Die Kurve" (2000), and won the 
award for Best Screenplay at the Film Festival in Utah. In 2006/2007 Schöde attended the 
Drehbuchwerkstatt München on a scholarship.  Since 2008, she is a producer and won
 newcomer awards for Best Production and Best Lead Actress at the Munich Film Festival.

In 2009, Schöde acquired the screen rights to "Rubinrot", "Saphirblau" and "Smaragdgrün", 
Kerstin Gier's popular trilogy of fantasy novels. Schöde wrote the screenplay for the first 
adaptation "Rubinrot" ("Ruby Red", 2013).  The sequel "Saphirblau" ("Sapphire Blue", 2014) 
was again written by Schöde, who also served as co-director.

• Full  of fantasy, high jinks and adventure time
• Encouraging layout for children with reading diff iculties

• Thrill ingly narrated by a fi lm producer/script writer
• Pipi Longstocking 2.0

11

9-year-old Milla can’t read. She doesn’t see words, 
only cheeky ants are swarming through the pages. 

Her Dad enrols Milla in a holiday course in 
the mountains, so what?

FULL OF FANTASY,
HIGH JINKS

AND ADVENTURE 

Katharina Schöde /
Lisa Hänsch

HEY, MILLA! -
MY PERFECT FRIENDSHIP WONDER (VOL. 2)

208 pages
Hardcover, €9.95

Publication date: 10.02.2021

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in February 2021
Vol. 3 in October 2021 



If  no one reads a certain story, this story would be lost forever...
Only reading stories can preserve literature from this harm. 
The guardians of  this magic Mansion are deeply worried – 

if  they don’t fi nd a child to read all their fantastic children’s books (with gusto!) soon, 
the books will crumble into dust and their stories will disappear. 

There is no better way to stop this 
than opening a book! 

In a far-away castle, there is a huge library, 
full of  magical and enchanted children´s stories. From the 

fl oor all the way up to the celling! These books have desperately 
been waiting for a child to save them. Is Becky, who moves 

into this castle together with her father, the one of  
all kids to rescue the dusted stories? 

9 ½ year old Becky can´t believe this is going to happen: this castle simply is 
amazing. Because the best of  it is that it has a huge library! A library of  forgotten 
books. However, why should she be interested in reading? But soon, she discovers 

that the library is occupied... by magical creatures hidden in the books. 
These stories seem to be alive!  

 And this secret shall never be released to grown-ups. Luckily, Hugo and 
his dog Watson are around, Becky makes friends with them. Together 

with chipmunk Lotti, they decided to save these books. 

Barbara Rose/
Annabelle von Sperber

THE ENCHANTED BOOK CASTLE - 
AND THE SECRET OF THE 
MAGIC LIBRARY (VOL. 1)

160 pages
Hardcover, € 9,95
Publication date: 

10.02.2021

That’s the vision Barbara Rose’s new series "The Enchanted Book Castle". 
A magical story, celebrating the printed word and, most of all, the love for books. 

For all bookworms - a timeless, modern tale all about magic of stories. 
Opening the doors to the world of a literature for kids, our future readers! 

Illustrator Annabelle Sperber is a stickler for details, her chanting castle-like pictures 
visualize the atmosphere of the library and open the different settings of Becky’s 

new books to kids. An adorable parol for books and reading! 

Good stories and exciting adventures stimulate experiencing at close quarters, 
laughing and dreaming. They animate to become curious about the world and 

joining its dots, equip children with knowledge and make their fantasy come to life 
– also on their own pursuit of happiness. Kids finding their way of live, at the age of 

5 to 10 will love to dive into this library adventure and literature experience. 

Curiosity
Language
Discovering    

Publication Plan:
Vol. 2 in October 2021
Vol. 3 in February 2022 



"Ruby Fairygale” is an imaginative and charming series, 
revolving around the topic of friendship with a pinch of magic and lots of humor.  
A touch of destiny and vanilla blows around the nose of 13-year-old Ruby as her life 
on remote Patch Island gets mixed up. Basically, a gooseberry tart is to blame                       
(or rather the lack of chocolate for the usual chocolate cake on Tuesdays?). 

On a small island near the west coast of Ireland, Ruby was washed up on as a baby 
and found by Cleo Collins, her Nana. Nana does not believe in coincidences and 
knew right away that Ruby must have come to her for a reason. Ruby's life is adven-
turous, heart-warming and full of fantasy. With her loveable Nana, she lives on this 
gloomy, stormy island and all ita Irish legends (true stories!). Mermaids, fairies, 
goblins can see Nana if they are injured... But only Ruby and Nana know about all 
mythical creatures around. And they keep their secret! 
Until one day, the utterly grumpy Noah turns up… 

Friendship, headstrong animals, even more stu� orn islander and... 

a mighty dash of magic! 

“An incredible setting, a magical atmosphere, unique               

characters and an exciting story. The book is full  of  

magic and fantasy and addresses important topics and 

values like friendship, sticking together and trust.” 

Reader review

Bestsell ing!                    
(38,000 copies sold)

Kira Gembri/
Verena Körting

RUBY FAIRYGALE – 
THE ANIMAL SHIFTER'S SECRET

(VOL. 3)
320 pages

Hardcover, € 14.95
Publication date: 

10.02.2021

What happens in Ruby's third adventure...All  of a sudden, Ruby is confronted with a completely changed life. When she fi nds out that 

she is a Pooka, she has to accept that she also is a mythical creature. Her fascinating talent to turn into 

an animal and being able to talk to them tell s of trouble with other mythical creatures. Pookas, like Ruby, 

should not be trusted! That’s why no creature comes to see their doc, they take off  as soon as they hear 

about Ruby’s gift - even though a mysterious disease infects the mythical creatures.  
Ruby decides to take the opportunity to search for her parents, together with Noah.                                            

She must fi nd her parents to regain the trust of the mythical creatures                                                                     
- after all , the fate of the magical world depends on whether she succeeds ...                                                                                                                                              

because the disease                                                                                                                                         is spreading.  

Publication Plan:
Vol. 3 in February 2021

Vol. 4 in July 2021
Vol. 5 in February 2022

C H A P T E R  B O O K - SPIN OFF COMING UP!



Stand up for what’s important to you: 
 Brave and strong kids 
 can make a difference!  

Antonia Michaelis worked in India, Nepal and Peru and lived in 
Brazil as well. She is very well-aware of the political conditions 
- and Brazilian society struggles. Being a highly popular author,
she won the Batchelder Honor Award and was nominated for 
the German Youth Literature Award as well as the Buxtehuder 
Bullen. Her books have been published in 11 languages.

Antonia Michaelis/
Sonja Kurzbach

THE AMAZONAS DETEKTIVES 
– DJUNGLE PLOT (VOL.1)

272 pages
Hardcover, €12,95

Publication date: 
13.01.2021

How the plan is made and action begins...

Ten-year-old Pablo lives in the old ruins of vill a in the middle of Manaus, he dreams 
about becoming a true adventurer – there must be something waiting for him in 
the broad expanse of the jungle. So, when a friend  disappeares – he and Ximena 

need to fi nd him!  She has a thirst for adventure, too – Ximena is bored (to death!) 
in her grandfather’s mansion. Miguel joined students and their protest against a 

reservoir dam, for lots of money and power. 

They foll ow a lead bringing them to the middle of the Rain Forest. A dangerous 
territory! Joined by a stray dog (call ed Dog). And Davi, who knows the Amazonas 

like the back of his hand. All  of them are determined to fi nd Miguel, save the forest 
and the future. That’s why they need to outwit the adults behind the shady plans: 

They won’t let the clearing of the forest and the fl ooding of the area happen. 
For Pablo, Dog and brave Ximena it’s time to enter a boat and get into 

the thickly forested jungle... 

A new detective series for kids that off ers just the right amount of suspense! 
The story is set in Brazil where street boy Pablo and European immigrant 
Ximena reveal that powerful people are about to destroy Manaus, right in the 
middle of the rain forest. Their third team member: a straying dog they call  
Dog. The young detectives get active about the imminent Climate change! 
Absolute reading entertainment and adventure – by guarantee!  

BY A BESTSELLING STORYTELLER!

Publication Plan:

Vol. 1 in January 2021
Vol. 2 in July 2021    
Vol. 3 in January 2022 

NEW DETECTIVE ADVENTURES IN AN EXOTIC NATURE RESERE

BEING LEAD THROUGH THE STORY BY CHAPTER 'PITCHES'

BEING LEAD THROUGH THE STORY BY CHAPTER 'PITCHES'



Lucifer Junior, son of the devil and confessed vegetari-
an, isn’t as devilish as his father would wish. Well  then! 
The master of hell  sends Lucy to earth – no better way 
to learn to be mean than in the land of the living. Will  he 
get well -educated at boarding school? 

Things go a little diff erent than the devil might have 
hoped for. Lucy loves the air without the constant stink 
of brimstone and he even makes friends. Let’s see what 
the immortal rascal and his little daemon Cornibus will  
do on earth... Lucifer Junior is a bold, funny series that 
appeals to children and adults alike. The author’s 
extremely humorous style, and the unique characters, 
make for fantastic entertainment. Devilishly good! 

The funniest kid’s series 
for 2,000 years 
- at least! 

Jochen Till/
Raimund Frey

LUCIFER JUNIOR –
A DEMON IN THE 

CLASSROOM (VOL. 9)
208 pages

Hardcover, €12.95
Publication date: 

10.03.2021

Hell ish news from Division 46 
(Bad Teachers and other Ageless grumblers...):

In Volume 9 (!), Lucy is back AT school. But why is Mr Holzapfel (does anybody know him?) 
behaving so strangely? THey don’t know yet that they carted an uninvited guest 

off  to earth...  A demon who has possessed the teacher. Oh, dear! 

A lot of trouble is sure to foll ow! 
A journey to hell  you will  never forget! 

And that’s a devilish promise! 

Bestselling!                    
(220,000                           

copies sold)

Publication Plan:
More to come  in this series, 

Loewe Wow! and a Spin-off in 
"Leselöwen" (2022)!

AWARDED AUDIO EDITION!
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Worldwide tasks, dangerous missions, 
lots of action, everything top secret!

Arno Strobel wrote many best-selling psychological thrillers 
for adults. He is one of the most successful German thriller 

authors. This is his first series for Middle Grade readers 
(12+)! 

Arno Strobel
SPY – L.A. ACTION 
(VOL. 4)
272 pages
Paperback, € 9,95
Publication date: 
10.03.2021

Vacation or a serious mission? Nick stays in Los Angeles where he’s called to a fi lm set. 
On the fi rst day of shooting, the cameraman falls from a building. A suicide? 

But then the whole crew disappears and Nick fi nds himself right in the middle 
of his next adventure as secret agent Nick Nader, aka SPY!  

An action-packed series with lots of plot twists 
for teens by best-selling author Arno Strobel. 

As a secret agent, his travels bring Nick to exciting new places 
all around the world. London, Kinshasa, the Himalaya… His special talent: 

he can move highspeed as soon as adrenaline rushes through his veins. 
An unbeatable weapon against his enemies.  

Bestselling!                   
(40,000                           

copies sold)

Publication Plan:
Vol. 4  in March 2021
Vol. 5 in October 2022



“An absolute highlight of 
th�  se�  . 

This epos has many beginnings... telling 
the story of an outsider on her capti-

vating way through an unknown 
kingdom of fabled islands 

up in the North.  

The search for identity, belonging, tolerance. Obviously 
full of  joy, award-winning author Katharina 
Hartwell creates her Silver Sea and Farland. 
Narrated visually stunning, conjuring an 
epic fantasy. A work of  art, taking you 
on the journey of  lost 6-year-old 
Edda, searching her brother Tobin 
and herself. An immersive story 
about a strong heroine unlike any 
other. In a world full of  parabo-
la, bizarre beings and amazing 
adventures. Joining this journey 
brings every reader on a way of  
involvement. 

Cold weeks are coming. 
Fear and anxiety spread over the small fi shing village Colm. 

Another child disappears. Every year. 
They said it was the King of  the Silver Sea who takes them. 

The search for the lost children continues 
and none of  the vanished has ever been found. 

Edda will not let her brother go. 
She is the fi rst one searching for the abductor. 

Certain to stand up to the frequently invoked ‘King of  Crows’.
  

“Katherina Hartwell looks for Poetry in the Fantasy Genre and she finds words that give you an utterly unique beauty to the world she created.”deu
 chl� dfunk

“The narrative ton and tempo is rather quite, 

it rather the mystical atmosphere than 

action and sabre-rattling battles that 

makes this high fantasy so special. And this 

young heroin set off to the Unknown is not 

forgettable." Kai Mey� 

Katharina Hartwell
SAGA OF THE SILVER SEA – 

THE FLOATING MAP (VOL. 2)
640 pages

Hardcover, € 21,95
Publication date: 

10.03.2021

HIGHLY AWARDED AUTHOR!

Saga of the
Silver Sea

Trilogy Publication:
Vol. 1  in February 2020
Vol. 2 in March 2021
Vol. 3 in March 2022



Stand up for what’s important to you: 
Brave and strong kids can make a di� erence! 

Reihenkonzept:
A new detec� ve series for kids that o� ers just the right amount of suspense! The 
story is set in Brazil where str� t boy Pablo and European i� igrant Ximena 
reveal that powerful people are about to destroy Manaus, right in the mi� le of 
the rain forest. Their third team member: a straying dog they ca�  Dog. The 
young detec� ves get ac� ve about the i� inent Climate change! Absolute 
reading entertainment and adventure – by guarant� ! 

Inhalt Bd. 1:
Ten year old Pablo lives in the old ruins of vi� a in the mi� le of Manaus, he 
dreams about becoming a true adventurer – there must be something wai� ng for 
him in the broad expanse of the jungle. When a friend disa� ears – he and 
Ximena n� d to � nd him! She has a thirst for adventure, t�  – Ximena is bored 
(to death!) in her grandfather’s mansion. Miguel joined students and their 
protest against a reservoir dam, lots of money and power.
They fo� ow a lead bringing them to the mi� le of the Rain Forest. A dangerous 
te� itory! Joined by a stray dog (ca� ed Dog). And Davi, who knows the 
Amazonas like the back of his hand. A�  of them are determined to � nd Miguel, 
save the forest and the future. That’s why they n� d to outwit the adults behind 
the shady plans: They won’t let the clearing of the forest and a fl� ding of the 
area ha� en. For Pablo, Dog and brave Ximena, it’s � me to enter a boat and get 
into the thickly forested jungle...

Foto der Autorin zeigen + Biogra� e ergänzen:
Antonia Michaelis worked in India, Nepal and Peru and lived in Brazil as we� . 
She is very we� -aware of the poli� cal condi� ons - and Brazilian society 
stru¡ les. As a highly popular author, she  won the Batchelder Honor Award 
and was nominated for the German Youth Literature Award as we�  as the 
Buxtehuder Bu� en. Her b� ks have b� n translated to 11 languages.

ETs:
B� k 2: Fa�  21
B� k 3: Spring 22

The film professional Margit Ruile creates this 
plot-driven dystopian future fiction unveils a 
scenario where humanity´s greatest innovation 
can backfire their creators. The unexpected twists 
bringing up in-death provoking thoughts. 
For Fans of 'Black Mirror' and 'Upload'!

A future without us: 
A well-designed virtual chamber 
play – no sets, no material, no 
human. 

Human beings are imperfect, but 
machines never make mistakes. 

After his mother´s death, 17-year-
old Vincent is rated at the lowest 
level in the social system: Double 
C. Vincent and his father lose their 
house. By trying to solve the riddle 
of his mother´s death, a former 
computer programmer, he 
discovers that A.I. has upgraded 
its consciousness far beyond 
human´s understanding. And it is 
the A.I. which is controlling the 
social grading system with the 
believe:  All the organic elements 
are out-dated, including living crea-
tures and human beings.  

This invisible fl awless plan 
has been long undertaken.  

Margit Ruile
TWIN CODE

320 pages
Paperback, € 14,95

Publication date: 
13.01.2021

WRITTEN BY A FILM PRO!

STANDALONE THRILLER

PR HIGHLIGHT

(When) will 
AI replace 
mankind?




